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Shortly after the launch of the OnePlus 8 series earlier this year, we found that the company is replacing the OnePlus shelf feature on its flagship devices for this year with the Google Discover feed on the 'minus-one' screen. However, the shelf reappeared with the recent update of the OnePlus launcher, when the
company added an optional swipe-down gesture to help users access the feature quickly. Now, according to a recent report by 9to5Google, the latest update for the OnePlus Launcher (v4.5.6) brings a new toggle that will allow users to switch between the Google Discover feed and the OnePlus shelf on the 'minus-one'
screen. The new toggle 'minus-one' appears on the top right corner of the screen and as you can see in the attached video, it allows you to switch between the Google Discover Feed and the OnePlus shelf with a single tap. As of now, it is not clear whether the new toggle will replace the swipe-down gesture or if OnePlus
will give users the option to choose how they want to use the shelf. It is also worth watching that the toggle is not yet available for all OnePlus 8 users with the latest version of the OnePlus Launcher. This leads us to believe that the company is currently testing the feature with a small fraction of users, and it can see a
wider rollout through a server-side switch in the coming days. If you own the OnePlus 8 series device, you can download the latest OnePlus Launcher APK from the link below to check if you have found the new toggle on your device. If you see the toggle, be sure to share the screenshot in the comments section below
and let us know if you like the new toggle or if you will continue to use the swipe down gesture to use the OnePlus shelf. OnePlus rolled out version 4.3.3 of the OnePlus launcher with two new features - support for hiding the icon label and the AMOLED Black theme for the OnePlus shelf. Now, the company is rolling out



version 4.4.2 of Launcher which brings tweaks to the recent apps screen. As you can see in the screenshot below, the latest version of OnePlus Launcher moves the app icon from the top of the preview card to the bottom of the recent apps screen, giving users access to a new icon carousel that can be used to quickly
switch between recent apps. OnePlus Launcher on v4.3.5 Recently on apps screen OnePlus Launcher v4.4.2 Recently the app screen has now been moved under the preview card, the app name has been concentrated above the preview card for cleaner, more symmetrical look. Along with the above changes, the
OnePlus Launcher update also removes the three-dot kutcher menu button from the recent apps menu. Since the menu button has been removed, users will now have to long-press on the app card to access the relevant menu option. Since this change in functionality is not quite clear, the launcher will display a hint
following Which states, long press the app card to access the menu options. To make these new changes effective, you need to update the OnePlus launcher to version 4.4.2. However, the update is not yet available on the Play Store. If you don't want to wait for the Play Store release, you can download the latest APK
from APK Mirror by following the link below. OnePlus Launcher APK v4.4.2 to Some_Random_Username for xDA senior member tip on MirrorThanks! OnePlus is popular for its premium smartphones with refined OxygenOS and some dedicated applications like OnePlus camera, OnePlus Gallery and OnePlus Launcher.
These applications have compelling features while ensuring a bug-free experience. Stock-Android-like experience makes these apps favorite among most users. These feature rich applications often attract non-OnePlus users. We've got a hand-modified OnePlus Launcher APK that's compatible with all Android devices.
Must see: OnePlus Idea Launch, the new program to get a community response on OxygenOS OxygenOS is one of the most sophisticated Android skins available right now. The company has worked effectively on every small feature of OxygenOS. Due to such refinement, OxygenOS offers blazing-fast performance
offering some additional features that are usually part of custom ROMs. OxygenOS has night mode theme, fast performance and some apps that enhance the premium experience on OnePlus smartphones. However, users can now download and install the OnePlus launcher on any Android device. OnePlus Launcher
features OnePlus Launcher is a powerful utility app that is officially compatible with all OnePlus smartphones. It has received various new features overtime through upgrades. There are very important changes while maintaining premium facilities. Here are some of the key OnePlus launcher features: Wallpapers, Icon
Pack and App Shortcut Support. Weather information, notes, recent apps, storage stats, and left-side shelf for parking spaces, cricket cards, wallets, Zen modes and dashboards. Support for third party widgets in the home screen or left side shelf. Ability to hide apps These are some of the inbuilt features of the OnePlus
launcher that are usually missing from any other stock launcher. Let's look at the SS below the way to get it on any Android smartphone. Note: The modified APK is compatible with devices running Android 8.0 or newer. OnePlus Launcher Download It is quite easy to sideload external APK on Android smartphones.
Users just need to enable installation from unknown sources on the smartphone. Grab apk from the link below: Download OnePlus Launcher App Steps to install OnePlus Launcher Note: If you're installing an external APK for the first time, you'll need to enable installation from unknown sources titled in device settings.
Download onePlus Launcher APK from the link above. Tap on the APK file and install the OnePlus Launcher. Tap the Home button, and then select OnePlus Launcher Omission. Enjoy! We hope you have successfully installed the OnePlus launcher on your non-OnePlus smartphone. If you have any problems, let us
know through the comments below. Related: OnePlus Snowbots Announce Snowball-Firing Machine Powered by 5G Should Always Know First - Follow Us! OnePlus' OxygenOS is a good example of an Android skin done right. It gives you a stock Android-like experience, while there are still plenty of customization
options. Even the stock apps included on the devices follow this trend, including the OnePlus launcher. However, its shelf feature, which lies on the left side of the home screen, is not like Google Feeds on stock Android devices as well. While OnePlus continues to add features to it, many users still prefer the Google
Feed and have to rely on third-party launchers to enable it on their devices. It was revealed last year that the OnePlus launcher has a hidden toggle to enable Google feed integration. Later, a moderator enabled the toggle and shared its Magic module with the community. Shortly thereafter, it was revealed that the T-
Mobile version of the OnePlus 6T comes with Google Feed integration that is enabled by default. And since then, the T-Mobile version of OnePlus devices has had Google feed integration by default. Sadly, though, the devices offer OnePlus shelf integration in international and India/China models still only stock
launchers. Now a new moded version of the OnePlus Launcher has been released which enables Google feed integration on any OnePlus device. As you can see in the screenshot above, Moded Launcher will replace the shelf with Google Feed, without needing you to install the third-party launcher. You can download
the Magic module from the link below and instantly enable Google Feeds on your device. But to work for this, you must first root your device and install Magisk. This is because the original OnePlus Launcher had to be modified to enable the feature and you can't install a mold APK on top of the original APK. OnePlus
Launcher Mazk Module Last edited: August 3, 2020 Responses: Samuel Holland, Metexada, Hami_Do and 10 others work for me.... Choose as home app just send me back to Pixel Launcher, how can I uninstall? Flash zip again? More information: OnePlus 7 Pro 12/256 Running RR Rom Mant work for me.... Choose
as home app just send me back to Pixel Launcher, how can I uninstall? Flash zip again? More info: OnePlus 7 Pro 12/256 Running RR Rom Cantt has installed apk on j7 prime on hrom s20 based s20 series with arm64, I have uploaded an update for Launcher, now 6.4.5, and I have fixed problems with twrp installation
type, including the mysk installation type as an optional. Hope it helps. I've uploaded an update on Launcher, now 6.4.5, and I have magic as an alternative In addition to type, TWRP has fixed problems with installation types. Hope it helps. Do it work without root? I have twrp now. Can be able to lock double tap anyway?
A revised version of OnePlus Launcher version 4.6.5, which is ported for use on any root (and/or) TWRP comable Android 10/11 device. Unlike other OnePlus launcher ports, This includes: a fully functional dark mode that respects the system wide setting on any device rounded corners for recent apps animation and
rounded corners for all apps flyouts will respect the rounded corners of your device (The OnePlus Launcher will respect it if your device doesn't have a rounded corner) plus it also includes support allowing for font and accent color. Customized based on the style you chose via screenshots and wallpapers (if applicable):
(taken on Android 11 GSI using Samsung Galaxy A50) Download: APK - Magisk - Magisk - Magisk.OnePlus.4.6.5.RandomAJL.zip TWRP for ROM - TWRP - TWRP for ROM. Rome. OnePlus.4.6.5.RandomAJL.zip TWRP for GSI - TWRP. GSI. OnePlus.4.6.5.RandomAJL.zip Installation Instructions (Using QuickSwitch):
Follow the instructions listed on the QuickSwitch XDA Forum installation instructions (using Magisk): Download the Magic Zip file from the download section above in Mysk, Go to the Modules section and install the module and by tapping the plus icon and selecting the file you downloaded the reboot set OnePlus
Launcher as your default launcher app (usually in Settings-&gt; Apps and Notifications-&gt; Default Apps -&gt; Home App) installation instructions (using TWRP): Download the TWRP zip file from the download section above in TWRP, Download wipe cache/Dalwick reboot set oneplus launcher downloaded as known
bug (usually settings -&gt; apps and notifications -&gt; default app-&gt; home app) zip flash to install and search and select oneplus launcher downloaded .zip. : Double tap to lock on homescreen (based on ROM/GSI) There is no map view of navigation in the parked car (although the location can still be found by clicking
the navigation button) is the buggy house gesture in landscape view. You can still get home in landscape by swiping in advance in landscape Android 11 Navbar lives in one place in landscape. (Known issue with Android 10 Launcher in 11) help and support: You can message me via XDA private message If I do not
respond here Alternativly, if you would prefer, you can message me on Telegram via @RandomAJL Dan: Totally Optional Butt.. । If you want to support my work you can donate here. It will be greatly appreciated, thankyaaa!! paypal.me/ajaylott tried to install APK it's my Galaxy A20 OneUI 2.0 stock rom on quickSwitch to
use and refused to install it, Magisk method going to try next, Magisk version says 4.6.4 Is it actually 4.6.4 or has it been updated without renaming? Last edited: August 3, 2020 What I press the home button defualt it home Keep asking for, but never set on clicking on any one of the launchers how to uninstall it? I wish
the double tap was fixed to lock! wipe wipe On the homescreen for some notifications not working for eeason. Other than that, amazing work. Thank you very much! Swiping home from page 2 full screen apps is not working at all. Anyone facing similar issues? Any help would be appreciated! EDIT: NVM looks like it's a
known bug that's mentioned in the OP itself. Last Edited: September 2, 2020 Very Good Launcher! Custom ROM Xiaomi Note 4 worked with me with magisk on Plaese Can you add traces of multiple apps to facilitate the arrangement? Recourse to good work sessions. Unfortunately it's not working on MIUI 12, tried the
last port that was built from pahphonb and that works fine. I hope there will be a fix for MIUI 12 as well. Not working for my N960W. Android 10, OneUI 2.1. We do not have TWRP and root is not stable for this device. Is there any other way to use this launcher without root? Last edited: Going to the home screen with
September 10, 2020 gestures causes the recent provider's shutdown on Samsung's OneUI 2.1, Android 10, enabled via QuickSwitch without an AOSP patch. Otherwise works great (e.g. switching apps from the home screen through long swipes works well, so recently the provider itself works), I think it's the animation of
reducing the app icon that lies with 11 d.a. When I try to flash the zip I get a failed message that says that your system API of 30 exceeds the maximum API of 29. Abortion! As long as I do not walk a rom, should work on this port rooted phone, not beyond comprehension? I'm rooted with magisk on Android 11. When I try
to flash the zip I get a failed message that says that your system API of 30 exceeds the maximum API of 29. Abortion! As long as I do not walk a rom, should work on this port rooted phone, not beyond comprehension? That's your reason on Android 11 that the message means that the API uses level maximum 29 i.e.
Android 10, Android 11 API 30. So it's incompatible with it. That's your reason on Android 11 that the message means that the API uses level maximum 29 i.e. Android 10, Android 11 API 30. So it's incompatible with it. Ok I thought that was the reason. Seeing 10/11 in the session and from the SS 11 of the session I
thought it might be compatible. Hey thanks, then uh yes the whole rounded corners, and the launcher will respect that just don't work man it's not edited past rounded corners is useless: September 21, 2020 Notice dots can't use why can't information dots? That's right, but I really like notification dots: Crying: Can
someone help me configure them? Thanks in setting up the advance fail using The Mazisk Thanks Friend. Working flawlessly on op5 RR. I installed the QuickSwitch version and it's working for me without any problems (RRO-Q). However, there is a slightly annoying display bug. When I use this launcher Now the feed is
always completely white for me, even if the Google app and system themselves are set in dark mode. Anyone have an idea why that and how could I decide? Page 3 Hi Dev, thank you very much for this port, magic module is working flawlessly but but You update the Launcher version to the latest version 5.0, it has
awesome new shelf and many new features. Sadly MIUI12 Poco x3 is not working on NFC Hi, thanks for the amazing port. Is there a fix to the home screen gesture? The only way to go into recent apps as mentioned.. Which is very annoying honest TWRP images samsung s10 not working on Samsung S10 stock +
ianmac TWRP, TWRP images are not working, neither ROM nor GSI. After boot, you never get the exiting phone starting, although the navigation buttons appear below. The settings work fine, and in the default apps for the home screen, nothing appears. I know Samsung's Android 10 is a bit different to others, but if
you're yourself on a Samsung, I was expecting it to work. EDIT: I dug into what was going wrong and I found that /system/priv-app/OPLauncher is never being created, so something is borked with the script installed. If you manually remove the system and product directories from the zip file and adb push them to the
device (make sure you use the correct path expiration, otherwise you/system/system/... Etc!), then set all perms and accessories to install ZIP via TWRP, format data after voila it arrives. For the record, I completely removed the Samsung Launcher and specifically installed this OnePlus Launcher. Everything seems to
work, including recent apps. Thanks for the op! Last Edited: Oct 4, 2020 I restarted everything this install through magisk after it replaced my stock launcher because OnePlus Launcher went smooth after the only option I now have for a launcher and in quickswitch it has onePlus Launcher listed but says it's missing
under com.android.launcher3. Plus I don't have access to my recent apps anymore. Launcher itself not working on MIUI 12/Xiaomi MI10 (Android Q) APK and Magisk version tried, both times the launcher was not launched. TWRP hasn't tried to install it through, but Im assuming this issue is the same reason for the
launcher. I do not know if it belongs to MIUI, but I'm able to install many other launcher hi, I've tried to install this launcher on TWRP and it says success. When I reboot the system, I can't find the OnePlus launcher in my home app, I tried using TWRP zip. But for some reason it didn't work. It said that all files were copied
but showed nothing in the system. So I just extracted the zip and used recovery to copy all the files (recent overlays, launchers, etc. and permissions) to their specific locations and set appropriate permissions and then it works just fine. The launcher shows up in the system and recently worked perfectly fine as well.
Thank you very much! Now I have to ignore installing any ROM because it uses pixel launcher by default. I twrp Tried to use. But for some reason it didn't work. It said that all files were copied but showed nothing in the system. So I just pulled the zipper and used the recovery All files (recent overlays, launchers, etc. and
permissions) set their specific locations and appropriate permissions and then it works fine. The launcher shows up in the system and recently worked perfectly fine as well. Thank you very much! Now I have to ignore installing any ROM because it uses pixel launcher by default. The same happens to me, can you explain
to me where to place the folder and what permissions I need, and how to give that permission in recovery mode. The same happens to me, can you explain to me where to place the folder and what permissions I need, and how to give that permission in recovery mode. I used Orangefox Recovery, you'll be able to do the
same with TWRP, but Afaik TWRP doesn't have the permission menu. You might be able to run chmod, but I'm not too sure about that. If you can just try going for Orangefox. When you remove the zip, you'll see 3 folders inside, meta-INF, product and system. Ignore meta-INF, we don't need it. In your recovery, first long
press on mount systems, then/sdcard/FolderYouExtracted/system/priv-app/and OPLauncher folder copy/system/priv-app/and then open/system/priv-app/OPLauncher/opLauncher/and OPLauncher.apk Tap on the set permissions and tap on RW-R-R-- or RW-R -- Go back/sdcard/folderYouExtracted/product/overlay and
you copy a folder OnePlusRecentsProvider that's put in/system/product/overlay/and Set permissions for OnePlusRecentsProvider.apk as before. You then have 2 folders under/sdcard/FolderYouExtracted/system/etc/permissions and one XML file each under CiscoNfig. Copy the XML file into permissions, put it in
system/etc/permissions and define permissions. Similarly, copy the XML file to Cisconfig and put it in /system/etc/cisconfig/and set permissions. It is. Reboot back and you should see The Openringer installed and your recent screen will have been the OnePlus recent switch. You can then proceed and disable the default
stock launcher using ADB. Last edited: November 2, 2020 I used Orangefox Recovery, you'll be able to do the same with TWRP, but Aphic TWRP doesn't have the permission menu. You might be able to run chmod, but I'm not too sure about that. If you can just try going for Orangefox. When you remove the zip, you'll
see 3 folders inside, meta-INF, product and system. Ignore meta-INF, we don't need it. In your recovery, first long press on mount systems, then/sdcard/FolderYouExtracted/system/priv-app/and OPLauncher folder copy/system/priv-app/and then open/system/priv-app/OPLauncher/opLauncher/and OPLauncher.apk Tap
on set permissions and tap on RW-R-R--or RW-R--Go Back/sdcard/folderYouExtracted/product/overlay and you copy a folder OnePlusRecentsProvider that's in and in. Set permissions for OnePlusRecentsProvider.apk as before. Then you have 2 folders Permissions and sysconfig having an xml file each. Copy the XML
file into permissions, put it in system/etc/permissions and define permissions. Similarly, copy the XML file to Cisconfig and put it in /system/etc/cisconfig/and set permissions. It is. Reboot back and you should see The Openringer installed and your recent screen will have been the OnePlus recent switch. You can then
proceed and disable the default stock launcher using ADB. Thank you very much, I follow your steps and everything works perfectly, the only problem is system launcher, show fc all the time. I'm using Crazy Android in Redmi Note 8 Whit Orangefox Recovery. Thank you again for convincing me the process and of
course thanks to the developer for this launcher port. Thank you very much, I follow your steps and everything works perfectly, the only problem is system launcher, show fc all the time. I'm using Crazy Android in Redmi Note 8 Whit Orangefox Recovery. Thank you again for convincing me the process and of course
thanks to the developer for this launcher port. Ghazab ki! For FC, you can go ahead and just uninstall system launcher with ADB shell, pm uninstall--k --using user 0, it should solve page 4 This is the best version ever so thank you very much! I was using a different version and all the way without dark themes I couldn't
use it. Should notification dots work? I've installed it using Magic and the Notification Dots option is enabled but they don't work for some reason. If I flash the TWRP flashable file and want to delete it later. How can I move on? (Bet- if incidentally it didn't work as expected) Hello, a few weeks ago I installed the Revival
Remix ROM and I immediately started recalling the OnePlus Launcher and multitasking UI. Iam really happy that I found my port, but I noticed a funny thing. Doubletap for sleeping in the launcher unfortunately doesn't work, which is important to me (yes, I saw your notes that it doesn't work for some ROMs). So I
decided to change the launcher, but when entering multitasking I tried (Nova, Pixel, CPL) all launchers had weird animation. Instead of smooth animation of shrinking material for multitasking, there was like weird blip. It is not sure whether it belongs to the OP multitasking or riser remix system. Appreciate your work
anyway! Hello, a few weeks ago I installed The Resurgence Remix ROM and I immediately started remembering onePlus Launcher and multitasking UI. Iam really happy that I found my port, but I noticed a funny thing. Doubletap for sleeping in the launcher unfortunately doesn't work, which is important to me (yes, I saw
your notes that it doesn't work for some ROMs). So I decided to change the launcher, but multitasking All launchers I tried (Nova, Pixel, CPL) when entering had funny animation. Instead of smooth animation of shrinking material for multitasking, there was like weird blip. Not sure whether it is related to OP multitasking or
System. Appreciate your work anyway! That's why Android 10 and 11 issues are with third-party launchers that don't have a recent one. Its work on this modern and Android 11 ROM has nothing to do with ROM like OK. I wish I could double tap to lock the working feature. Also all good. Keep working. Kudos. Does not
work, says Android 11, Magisk: Your system API of 30 is more than the maximum API of 29! cast out! Tried all of the failed methods in the installation. Is there a way to install this launcher other than being rooted? I have a G8 Power Bike and it is very complicated to become root ... Can I install this launcher by ADB
command? Hello, I've installed it using TWRP successfully on my LG phone, but I think the icon is too small. What are the icons for me anyway to increase the size? Thank you. Page 5 Maizk zip q is limited to use if you really need it I've tried all 4 options. APK with QuickSwitch, Magic, Rome and even GSI. None of
these works. I don't mind Trebuche, but it doesn't have dynamic icons. I don't mind pixel launcher, but it has a search bar that can't be deleted. If there are other options I don't know about, please let anyone know me. Modify the mod for API 30. This mod does not work on Android 11. However, the Mi 9T Pro was added
at 04:57 pm ---------- post was added at 04:57 pm ---------- last post was 04:55 pm ---------- please modify the mod for API 30. This mod does not work on Android 11. However, the Mi 9T Pro does not work either, they crash immediately with an error. However, for the API issue below, the Mi 9T Pro 11 workaround. Your
system API of 30 exceeds the maximum API of 29! cast out! Magisk.OnePlus.4.6.5.RandomAJL Open the zip file and edit customize.ch with a text editor and change both MINAPI=29 and MAXAPI=29 values to 30, save the file/file. Last edited: December 9, 2020 Responses: Indie Xex and Lucasburg Android 11
Solutions for the API issue below. Your system API of 30 exceeds the maximum API of 29! cast out! Magisk.OnePlus.4.6.5.RandomAJL Open the zip file and edit customize.ch with a text editor and change both MINAPI=29 and MAXAPI=29 values to 30, save the file/file. It works for me, but it crashes either when I use it
with quickswitch and I'm not seeing any custom modern options, I hope they update it for Android 11 @RandomAJL good work. I just moved from my OnePlus 6 to a Zenfone 6, and missed the OnePlus Launcher, but not anymore I flashed magisk .zip and so far, everything working quite well. This is not compatible with
Android version (30) please help, I'm on Android 11 CAS I installed the app file then quickswitch thanks for your great work. For people who have problems, I As I flash the shady OnePlus Launcher module in Madisk, then enable QuickSwitch, then install the APK downloaded from here. I am You need to disable
signature validation in lucky patcher first. First.
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